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PROPOSAL



I appreciate the opportunity to present your options. Based on our findings we recommend	

We are North American Duct Inspection, replacement, and service certified. We pride ourselves in daily training- all of our

technicians train every day from 7:30 to 9:00 to insure we are experts in our work and fix your problem the first time. Our

training allows us to be experts in prolonging the life of existing systems and replacing them before they are a nuisance.	

Because of our efficient and expert service our commercial team spans the entire state of Florida servicing corporate accounts

such as Verizon, Dollar General, Family Dollar, Five Guys Burgers and Fries, Charlie’s Steak Subs, Simon Malls, Miromar

Outlets, Coastland Center Mall, Range Rover Land Rover Maserati, Porsche, Sprint, Staples, Office Depot, Stir Crazy, Finish

Line, and many more.													

We operate on a standardized price guide. This is important for you to know because all of our customers pay the same rate

regardless of Zip code, service hours, or neighborhood insuring up front honest pricing.						

REASONS TO CHOOSE TRANE OR BRYANT AS YOUR NEXT AIR CONDITIONING UNIT			

We believe in providing a service that exceeds your expectations and therefore we look to partner with companies that

hold those values just as high. We sell ALL MAKES AND MODELS, you name it and we can get it. Based on our local climate,

locations, and serviceability hands down we recommend Bryant or Trane for your replacement however, we also recommend

Lennox in certain conditions or Rheem when there are size restrictions.							

Bryant consists of a metal encased air handler along with fully aluminum coils. The fully aluminum coils are an extreme

benefit to you because they are rust resistant being made of one alloy. (considering existing units consist of a

copper/aluminum/steel coil creating an electrolysis and rusting through) This prolongs the life of the system while causing less

service calls in the future.												

Trane consists of a completely plastic Hyperion air handler. This benefits you because the entire unit is rust proof.

Picture the interior of your refrigerator- when it’s dirty you wipe it down with cleaner. When there is moisture on the inside you

wipe it up with a rag. This technology significantly improves your air quality, life expectancy, and overall serviceability of your

unit. The evaporator coils consist of a fully aluminum composition also eliminating electrolysis possibility.			

WHY BRUNO AIR?								

I want to earn your business and be your contractor for the next 30 years. You will not be treated as a

number or even as a customer with us, you will be treated as a partner of our business. You won’t be able to tell we were there, we

clean up our work COMPLETELY, and take pride and responsibility in our workmanship. We are fully licensed, insured, all of

our employees are drug tested, honest, and tested beyond the industry standard. You can reach our office 24/7 or me on my cell

personally with any issues. I appreciate the opportunity to bid your project. My cell phone number is 239-281-5443.

Your go to HVAC Contractor,												



Louis Bruno

President



www.BrunoAir.com

O: 239.592.7866



28731 South Cargo Court • Bonita Springs • FL •34135

Fax: 239.333.0853



service@brunoair.com
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C L I E N T S



BRUNO AIR CONDITIONING, LLC

CASE STUDIES

CLIENT: Randall P. Henderson, COO, T3 Communications, Inc., Commercial Client

(Mr. Henderson is the current mayor of the City of Fort Myers, FL)



CHALLENGE: Our system was just not producing the cool air it needed to keep our offices

comfortable.



We had considered contacting some of the bigger, older A/C firms, but

then I remembered that Louis Bruno had opened the doors to his own air

conditioning company. We always like to work with locally-owned vendors,

so we’d thought we’d give Bruno Air Conditioning a chance.



SOLUTION: We were immediately impressed with how quickly Bruno responded to



our call. They arrived the same day and within hours, had diagnose the

problem which wasn’t even an air conditioning problem, but a problem we

had with the electrical current not properly sparking the switch to start the

redundant system. Without that, nothing could work properly.

With the diagnosis completed, Bruno Air Conditioning wrote up an estimate

and scheduled us for repair, did the work, and our system was up and

running that day.



RESULTS: Since that time, everything has worked as it’s supposed to, but we are also



aware that our entire system will one day need to be replaced and we are

looking no further than Bruno. Fraud is a big problem in the air conditioning

industry and we could have been taken advantage of to the tune of many

thousands of dollars. But because of their honesty, their dedication and

their ability to quickly diagnose a complex problem within minutes and

bring us a solution that was quick and inexpensive, Bruno Air Conditioning

has earned our business for life.



CONTACT: Randy Henderson



Tele: 239.333.3002

R.Henderson@t3com.net



BRUNO AIR CONDITIONING, LLC

CASE STUDIES

CLIENT: Edward and Linda Morton, Homeowners

CHALLENGE: The Morton’s decided to establish a relationship with a new air conditioning



company after the vendor they had used for several years was not able to

fix an ongoing problem with their system. Worse yet, during every repair

attempt, the vendor insisted that some new part or piece of equipment

would have to be purchased to assure that the fix would, indeed, be

permanent.											

Ed Morton had met Louis Bruno through a friend and liked Louis’s

straightforward communication and enthusiasm, so rather than give their

old vendor an umpteenth chance to fix the problem, the Morton’s contacted

Bruno A/C.



SOLUTION: The Bruno team arrived on schedule, professionally dressed and deferential,

referring to their new clients as “Mr. and Mrs.” Within an hour, they diagnosed

the problem, but added that it made no sense to keep repairing the old unit

again and again.

												

Given the square footage to be cooled and the demands to be placed on the

unit (the Morton’s like to maintain a 70 degree temperature in their home

year round), Bruno A/C recommended the TRANE XV20i which could not only

handle the load, but through its sophisticated tenth of a degree adjustment

capability and superior humidity control would deliver the desired air

temperature at considerable savings. (See Products sheet)



RESULTS: Bruno A/C dismantled the old system and installed the new system within



the same day. “It has exceeded our expectations in every way and Bruno A/C

continues to periodically check on us at no charge,” said Ed.

“A few weeks after the installation, he signed over to us the sizable rebate

to which he himself was entitled. The integrity of that gesture on top of the

excellent customer service has made us his customers for life. 		

“One last thing: Trust is the foundation of any good vendor-customer

relationship, but especially so when the vendor’s work cannot be not easily

evaluated by the customer as in that of an auto mechanic or an air

conditioning repairman. Bruno A/C instills trust



CONTACT: Ed Morton



Cell: 239.253.5553										

Email: em@wasmerschroeder.com



BRUNO AIR CONDITIONING, LLC

CASE STUDIES

CLIENT: James McVey, Homeowner

CHALLENGE: On the night before their daughter’s wedding, James McVey and his wife



discovered that their air conditioning was not working. This was clearly an

emergency since the next morning, the bride and all of the bride’s maids would

be gathering at the McVey home to have their hair and make-up professionally

done and to assist one another in getting dressed and otherwise preparing for

the wedding.							

As James described it, “Things couldn’t have been any dicier.” He called the

company that installed the A/C system when the home was built only to get

voice mail and, “while I could have waited and hoped for their emergency

response, I knew Louis Bruno and I knew that he was diligent, reliable, and

energetic and I could not wait for the possibility of a return call from the first

A/C contractor, so I called Bruno A/C.”



SOLUTION: Despite the fact that it was a Friday night, Louis himself arrived at the McVey



home. Within 20 minutes, he had diagnosed the problem, settled on a budget

with McVey and then worked several hours repairing the system. That work

spilled over into the following day, but the Bruno team unobtrusively continued

the work as the bride and the bride’s maids started getting ready.

“The repairs were temporary until needed parts could be delivered and

installed,” says McVey, “but any way you look at it, Bruno A/C’s response, their

dedication to their work, and their knowledge of A/C avoided a disaster in

preparation for my daughter’s wedding. I know of no other company that

would have come out on a Friday night and most of Saturday on such short

notice.												

											

“That, plus they seem to love a challenge. And believe me, this was a challenge.

Once the emergency was diffused, Louis pursued the manufacturer and was

able to reduce the cost because some of the failed components were under

warranty. It’s no wonder Bruno A/c is so successful.”



RESULTS: The repairs are now permanent in the McVey home and the newlyweds are

now on their way to living happily ever after.



CONTACT: James McVey



Email: jameslmcvey79@gmail.com

Tele: Cayman Islands: 1-345-516-1010 USA: 1-239-253-6379



Success Story: Fort Myers High

grad’s Bruno Air Conditioning



When it comes to air conditioning service, there’s no question that Louis Bruno has a hot hand right now.

The 25-year-old Fort Myers High School graduate launched Bruno Air Conditioning LLC two years

ago with $27,000 in savings and forecasts gross revenues this year of $9-11 million. He claims 18,000

customers, including more than 260 commercial accounts from Orlando to Marco Island.

The foundation for the growth, according to the former high school pitcher and recently a new father, is

providing unforgettable customer service.

Business will follow when “the gap” in customer service is closed, he says. Customers know the

difference between service providers who don’t care about them and those who know the value of good

service.



“Customers see it and they appreciate it,” said Bruno. “Everybody should feel like they’ve been taken care of

especially.”

Bruno has 63 trucks on the road in Lee, Collier and Charlotte counties and beyond. Each is equipped with iPads

so parts can be ordered and schedules arranged on the site of a service call.

He calls the trucks “rolling warehouses.”

The young entrepreneur started working in a small air conditioning service in Estero when he was around 16

years old. He’s gone from helper to boss after learning the ropes in the field and as sales manager. Savings from

the job funded the startup. He avoided Small Business Administration and bank loans.

He didn’t like being told what to do and he saw the need to provide customer-friendly service. He put together a

team of four advisers that he met with quarterly before he launched.

“We discussed the challenges of opening and running a business,” said Edward Morton, one of the advisers

and managing director of Wasmer, Schroeder &amp; Co. in Naples. “I told Louis that I felt helpless every time an

A/C service rep showed up to my home telling me that I needed ‘this or that’ … that as a layperson, I lacked

the technical knowledge to know what I needed or didn’t need. Louis explained to me that most A/C vendors

compensate reps based on sales not service (customer satisfaction). Louis told me that his company would be

built on service and that his vision included a team of dedicated employees who were compensated based on

customer satisfaction and service.”

Morton also experienced Bruno’s customer service approach. Bruno replaced Morton’s home air conditioning unit

in 2012 and about 90 days later presented Morton with a rebate check that he could have kept.

“Louis walks the walk and talks the talk. He is a young man of unquestioned competence and integrity,” Morton

said.

The advisers told Bruno to write a business plan. He did with a first year projection of $400,000 in gross revenue.

Larry Lipman, an adviser and now a minor partner providing strategy, told him half that amount would be a good

year for a new business. Bruno said the first year brought in $2.4 million gross.

Working his way up in his first workplace revealed the need for outstanding customer service, and gave him chills

when customers saw how hard he worked and treated them.

“The best thing I did for my career was climbing my butt up into the attics,” Bruno said.

He’s now responsible for 73 employees and a business preparing to move its headquarters from a small office in

Naples into a 17,000 square-foot building off Race Track Drive in Bonita Springs.

“I pride myself as being a problem solver,” Bruno said. “Once I decided to take the risk (and start the business)

nothing drove me more than trying to make it better.”

But he doesn’t try to do it all alone. He hires smart people for critical positions and they meet weekly to pick apart

problems, he said.

“You don’t want to be the smartest guy in the company,” Bruno said. 							

															



Bruno is ambitious. He admitted to being eager to end the interview and get back to his work. But he

talked briefly and discretely about the future. It won’t stop with building up Bruno A/C. He’s qualifying for

other contractor license types and predicts he will launch a major business in two years that will provide

something every homeowner needs and uses.

He also forecasts more property purchases. The Bonita headquarters, which Bruno will move to in about

a month, already is too small, he said.
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